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The Golden Rule.

SIC UTERE TUO UT ALIENUM NON LcEDAS.

'"GSo use your own property as flot to injure the rights of
another." See Arg. Jefferies v. Wi/liarns, 5 Ex. 797.

S"fa man. brings, or uses, a thing of a dangerous nature
on his own land, he mnust keep it at lis own peril, and is
liable for the consequences if it escapes and does injury
to his neighbor." Jones v. Fe.stiimog Ry. Co., L. R. 3 Q.
B. 736.

"Love your neiglibor as yourself " is a trifle too vague
and Purely ethical for adoption as a legal maxim. " Do

UnftO Others as you would that they should do unto you," is
'fore Practical ; and if it could always be predicted of " you "
that YOU only desire others to " do unto you " as the law
r'equires they should, then the maxim merely means that

ao re to " do unto'others" as the law provides, and is, if
1iot objectionable as too axiomnatic, a very good rule for
YOur conduct in life.

The maxium sic utere t'uo ut alienumn non Ioedas may be
called the golden rule of law-prescribing, as it does,
YOur duty to your neighbor. The rule itself, as well as its

litations and applications are judge-made. No statute
eer attempted to define the relative duties of riparian pro-
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prietors or cess-pool owners. The Iaw has been gradually
erected by the decisions of the judges as to reasonable and
unreasonable conduct, and the system of laws as it stands
to-day is a splendid refutation of Bentham's jeremiad against
judge-made law. We propose to note here some of the
more usual and interesting applications of the rule. Their
full ramifications are too extensive for our space.

WATER.-Distinguish between; (i) water flowing iii de-
fined, visible, natural cliannels; (2) water flowing in arti-
ficial channels ; and (3) subterranean water, not flowing ini
any ascertained channel.

(i.) Water flowing in defined, visible, natural crn ne/s.
"The flow of a natural stream creates natural rights and

liabilities between ail the riparian proprietors along the
whiole of its course. Subject to reasonable use by hiniself,
each proprietor is bound to allow the water to flow on with-
out altering the quantity or quality. These natural rights
and liabilities miay bc altered by grant or by use of an ease-
mient to alter the strcamn, as by diverting, or fouling, or
penn back or the like." Per Etirle, C J., Gaved v. Mar
tYn 19 . B. N. S. at P- 759.

(2,) Waterflowiuigin artificial c/jaulnes.-" Ifan individual
collects surface water dispersed on bis land, which would
ndturally disappear by absorption or évaporation, and by
nicans of a trench carnies it off in a streani so as appreciably
to injure his neighbors, lie commits an unlawful act-"
Northwood v. Towns/ip of Raleigh-, 3 Ont. R. 3417,358. But
if the increase in the volume of the stream be inappréciable
there is no liability. Law v. Corporation of Niagara Fa/S,
6 Ont. R. 467.

Righi to continue or have continucd an artificial flow of
ztater.-'If the streami flows at its source by the operation Of
man, that is, if it is an artificial stream, the owner of the land
at its source or the commencement of its flow, is not subject
to any rights or liabilities towards any other person in respect
to the water ofthat stream." Gaved7v. Martyn, 19CB. N. S
p. 759. " If there is uninterrupted user of the land of the
neciglibor for reciinlg the flow as of right for twenty yearç,
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Su.ih user is evidence that the land from wiiich the water is
sent into the neighbors land has becorne the dominant
teflernent, having a right to the casernent of so sending the
water, and that such neighbor's land has become subject to
the easernent of receiving the water. But such user of the
ca'serrnent of sending on the water of an artificiai stream is of
Jtself alone no evidence that the land from which the water

'ssent has become subject to the servitude of being bound
to sed on the xvater to the land of the neighbor below.

The enjoyment of the casernent is of itself no evidence that
teParty enjoying it bas becoine subject to the servitude of

being bound to exercise the casernent for the benefit of the
neigbo0 r. Lb. 758.

(3.) Szibtcri-anean watcr not fzuing in any asccrtained
CIiQiiine. Although a flowing stream may not bc diverted
Or diminished, the owner of the land from whicb it starts
Inflay it would seern, in some cases cut off its source. There

S''"sto bc no danger in granting that the owner of land
'flaY intercept ail the rain which would otherwise fali upon
hi,3 land and appropriate it o his own use And yet if this
be granted, then it must follow that he has a right to con-
trol the ramn eater after it reaches the ground, and for that
PurPOse to build huge tanks, even though the resuit rnay be,
Inl the case of a large owner, to cut off the supply of a
strearn and so put an end to the usefuilness ofrnîiis aiong its
banks. And, quivre, couid the miii owners,. by prescription,
claira the right to prevent the land owner catching the
rai,? If so, they could stop him building a town, for tbe
inihabitants would certainly use up the ramn water. Where
A, a land owner and a miliowner wvho had for above sixty
Years enjoyed the use of a strearn which was chiefly sup-
Piied bY percolating underground water, lost the use of
the streamn after an adjoining owner had dug, on bis own
ground, an extensive well for the purpose of suppiying
WaIter to the inhabitants of the district, many of whom bad
"0 titie as land owners to the use of the water," it was held

thtA, the miii owner, had no cause of action. Chiasemore
Rzcha1rds, 7 H. L. C 34;9.
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COLLECTING SUBTERRANEAN WATER.-If a man dig a
bole in bis own ground and thereby collect a large quantity
of water, is be bound, at his peril, to keep it from. flowing
on to bis neighbor. The second rule above quoted seeffis
to say so, but let us see. Supposing A. digs a hole in bis
land wbich he wants to keep dry, and B. digs a bote in his
land and wàter precolates into, it from the surrounding soil,
is B. responsible if the water goes from. one hole to the other ?
Would be be liable if be even belpcd it on its way by
removing wbat he knew to, be the only barrier to its flow ?
Let us suppose tbat the botes are mines, and that B. on the
higber level is troubled with water, but A. on the lower
tevet is free from it. In such case it bas been held that B.,
can work bis mine up to his boundary, although he knows
that by so doing the water in bis mine will fill up A's, pro-
vided be so acts for tbe purpose of obtairting bis coal.
Sinitk v. Kcnrick, 7 C B. 513 ; Wilson v. Wadidell, 2 Afp.
Ca, 95, ;Groinpton v. Leca, L. R. 19, Eq. ïî,5'. And this may
be justified; if A. bad not dug bis mine it would flot bave
been filled, and be cannot affect B's right to mine bis coat

to bis boundary by cb•'nging the cbaracter of bis land.
The reply to this is, that A. bas as good a*rigbt to dig a
bote as B., and that every owner of a bole must see tbat it
breeds no damage to bis neigbbors. If B. bad collected tbe
water on the surface, as for a reservoir, and tben allowed it
to run over upon bis neigbbor's land, be would bave bec!'
clearly liable. Rylands v. Fletclher, L. R. 3 H. L. 33o. Or if
baving built a mound against bis own Wall the moisture
coltected in it dampened bis neigbbour's bouse be would
bave suffered in damages. Broder v. Saillard, 2 Chi. .DiV.
692. But baving coltected the water underground, the la'W
relieves bim from liability! He must not, boweverP
rub it in, so to speak-or rather pump it in, upon A. It is
bard enougb on A. to let it go unassisted. Baird y'
WiWliaison, zS C B. N. S. 375. Perbaps tbe distinctionl
drawn by Lord Cairns in Rylands v. Fletcher, L. R. 3 1-1 L.
338-9, between tbe naturat use of land, as mining, and the
unnatural use, as a site for a reservoir, may supply the
reason for tbe distinctions in the cases.
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1FOULING SUBTERRANEAN WATER.-It is well settled that
MDay drain B's wcil by digginc, a deeper one. This seems

alittie unfair to B., but of course he may enter into a
diging competition with A. and see who can stand it the
ionlgest. Is it open to hirn, however, to, say to A: IlNow, be
rea2sonabie, let us dig to equal depths. If you refuse and
dig deeper, you may get my water but I xviii see to it that it

iii flot be very sweet." Or without threat, or wrong in-
t'nt, can he change his weiI into a privy, and so spoil A's
Wter ? If B. can injure A. as to the qî<antity of bis water,
(bY digging deeper), is he restricted frorn interfering with its
9q'Qlity ? In Baltard v. TlIpSotl, 26 Chi. Diva., Pearson, J.,
beld that A. had no remedy for the fouling of his welI.

Ètbe case is unsatisfactory. The iearned judge agrees
With Woinersly v. Ciîurclz, 17 L. T N. S. 19o, in which it

Wsheld that Ilno man is entitied to create on his owfl land
a nluisance of such a nature as to foui the water of his
fleighbor's weil, or to aliow sewage to percolate from his
la1nd into his neighbor's well." But he distinguishes the
c'ase in hand by saying: IlThat xvas flot a case of dealing
With subterranean water." And lie bases his decision upon
the fact that the course of the water being invisible, the

P'laintiff takes his chances of what the water may lie when it
C-O'nes to him." The case, moreover, is dissented from in

S'Vv. WVIiteIzead, 27 G/k. DIv.ý 588. In this case the
defendant aiiowed water to collect in bis cellar, from xvbich
't Percolated into the plaintiff's, and it was held that the
defendant was liable in damages.

UAMýPNEss FROM ARTIFIcIAL MOUNDS.-A iandowner is
not "able for the natu rai flow of water from bis land to tbat
Of his fleigbbor, but lie bas no riglit to, hold sponges against
his fleigbbor's xvaii, nor against bis own wall if it is not
thick enough tco keep ail the moisture on bis own property.

c0 de V, Sail/ard, 2 G/z. D)iv. 692 ; Hlurdrnan v. N. E Ry.
Co. 3CP Div. 168.

NOS."A man is entitled to the comfortabie enjoyment
or hi5 dw14eliing-house. If bis neiglibor makes such a noise

t8o initerfere witb the ordinary use and enjoymnent of lis
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dwelling-house, so as to cau.se serious anoyance and dis-
turbance, the occupier of the dwelling-house is entitled to
be protected from it. It is no answer to say that the defend-
ant is only making a reasonable use of his own property,
because there are many trades and many occupations which
are flot only reasonable, but necessary to be followed, and
which stili cannot be allowed to be followed in the proxim-
ity of dwelling-houses, s0 as to interfere with the comfort of
their inhabitants. Per Jesse, M R. in Broder v'. Saillard,
2 Ch. Div. p. 7oi; anid see Bail v. Ray', L. R. 8 G/i. Ap. #67.

"The sounds from a piano," (no distinction as to quality
of instrument or performer) and a nursery "are noises we
must reasonably expect, and must to a considerab 'le extent
put up with." Per Me//ish, L. j in Rail v. Ra), 'L. R. 8 Ci.
Ap. f7i. As to the amount ofannoyance whichw~ill induce
the Court to interfere, see Grant v. Jfyntney,, L. R. 8 Ch.
Ap. 8.

Noxîous FUMES.-There is a distinction between an
action for a nuisance in respect of an act producing a mate-
rial injury to property, and one brought in respect of an act
producing personal discomfort. As to the latter, a person
must, in the înterest of the public generally, submit to the
discomfort of the circumstances of the place, and the trades
carried on around him. The fact, hoxvever, that the locality
where a trade is carried on, is one generally employed for
the purpose of that and similar trades, will not exempt the
person carying it on from liability to an action for damages,
in respect «of injury created by it to property in the neigh-
borhood. The law does not regard trifling inconveniences.
Everything must be looked at from a reasonable point of
view, an d therefore in an alleged injury to property, as from,
noxious vapors from a manufactory, the injury to be action-
able must be such as visibly to diminish the value of the
property. Locality and ail other circumstances must be
taken into consideration, and in places where great works
have been and are carried on, parties mlust not stand on
extreme rights. St. IJe/en-'s Srneling Co., v. Tipping, ii YL
L. C. 6ei.

(To be continued.)
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Ti-E 17TH SEC. 0F THE STATUTE 0F FRAUDS.

(Continued /rom Page 95.)

ARTICLE 13.
0f signing the Note or Memnorandum.

Either the namne' or [perhaps] the initiais, if they are
Ifltended as a signature, or the mark of the person to, be
Charged,, must be written, made, printed, or stamped by
hin', or by lus agent duly authorized thereto on the note or
'flmorandum', in such a position as to show that it was
the intention of the signer that such signature should refer
to everY material part of the note or memorandum proceed-
'fig from him4 .,

If the signature is not in the usual place, it is a question
Of fact whether it wvas or was not intended to have such
reference as aforesai d.

ofA signature, actually made before the whole or any part

Sig th ,1 note or memorandum, may be adopted by the party

Wining as his signature intended to have refrence to the
'lble of the note or memorandum in its final condition'.

Signature by an agent in his own naine, whether with or
wi"thout any statement or qualification showing that he is
an1 agenti qvaet for the purposes of this Article, to a

sigatre f heprincîpal's name'
It is imnmaterial whether the signature is made for the

pu rpose of acknowledging, affecting, or verifying the agree-
nilent, or for any collateral purpose'.

Ben 19.

2lej220. Qzûcre as to a mark made by a person capable of signing.

en t . Iloreae, 2 c. & p528. Quoted l)y Benj. lo. cil. Also Baker

tur ngAd. &E. 94, which seems to show that such amark is a signa-
tUe f s0 intencled.

118rtos2, 3,4.
Cefon v. Galonz, L. R. 2 H. L. 127, 142; 36 L. J., Chane. 886.
l'el Lord Abinger in Jo/nson v. Do4,'SOn, 2 M. & W. 653.
.1lUStratioîss i anti s. 7]3enj. 198. 1 Illustration 6.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.

1. A orders cotton goods of B. B takes a paper on which
is printed, 'Bought of B & Co. cotton yarn and piece
goods,' and writes at the head of it A's name, and under-
neath a list of the goods bought and their prices. This is
a sufficient note or memorandum as against B'.

2. A catis on B to offer goods for sale. B gives A an
order, enters the terms in B's own book, with the heading,
-Sold B3,' and gets A to, sign it. This is a sufficient note
or memorandum as against B, the 'Sold B' being a suffi-
cient signature'.

3. C, agent for B, calis on A to offer goods for sale, and
A gives an order. C, at A's request, enters the terms ifl
A's book, and signs them with bis own name. This is not a
sufficient note or memorandum as against A, as there is no-
thing to show that A made C bis agent to write A's namne'.

4. B is a hop-grower, A a hop-merchant, C a factor. B3Y
the customn of the hop trade, the factor acts for the seller
only. After negotiation between A and C for the purchase
of B's hops, B and A meet in C's counting-house, and agree
for the sale of B's hoyx; to A at 16. 16s. a cwt. C then and
there writes out and delivers to A a memorandum, as
follows:

Messrs. A. Bought of C.
Bags 33. B 161. 1 6s.

The memnorandumn is dated, and the date is altered at A's
request, in order to give him a longer time to pay, accord'
ing to the custom of the trade. A takes away the mernoe
randum. C retains a counterpart of it headed ' Sold to A.'
These facts are relevant to show that C was authorized b>'
B to make a binding record of the bargain between A and~
B; and if he was so authorized, there is a sufficient note or
memorandum as against A'.

1 Schneider v. NOrriS, 2 M. & S. 286; and see Sàunderson v. Jackson,
B. & 1'. 238.

2 Johnson v. D0i)odSan, 2 M. & W. 653.
3Grahzain v. Mlusson, 5 Bing. N.C. 603; cf. XhiiJ/zyv. .Boese,l,.R. 10 Ex. 126»
4Durell/v. Evans (Ex. Ch.), 1Il . & C. 174; 31 L. J.. Exch. 337.
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S. 1B sends to A an unsigned memorandum containing
tlie ternsproposed by B for aý sale of B's ship. A makes

1*trtosin the memorandum, and then signs it, and re-

turtns it to B. B strikes out A's alterations, makes others of

his own, signs the document, and takes it back to A. A

then orally agrees to B's alterations, and approves of the

trietlorandum as signed by B. A's signature now refers to, the

Illenoranduma in its final condition, and there is, as against A,

asufficient note or memorandum -of the agreement'.

6. It is resolved at a meeting of directors of a company
that an agreement be entered into in the terms of a draft

then submitted to the board. The secretary enters a

liiute of the resolution in the minute book, and at the

flext meeting the minutes of the first meeting, including this

enltr, are signed by the chairman. The minutes so signed

are a sufficient note and memorandum of the agreement as

aga1inst the company 2.

ARTICLE 14.

Bought and Sold Notes.
If aL sale of goods to the value of iol. or upwards is made

bY aL broker, and if the broker does not enter the contract of

Sale in his book, or enters but does not sign it, and if the

broker afterwards sends a bought note to the buyer of the

goods, and a sold note te, the seller of the goods, the follow-

111g cOnsequences follow:

If both notes are sent, and both are sîgned, and if the two

Correspond, they constitute a note, or memnorandumn of the

bargain within the meaning of the Statute of Frauds'.

If a bought note is sent to the buyer, signed by the
broker, it is a sufficient note or memorandum to satisfy the

Statute of Frauds as against the buyer'.

Steort VEdde, L R 9 C. P. 3"il
2Jones v. Vijctoria Groving Dock Go., 2 Q. B. D. 314 (on S. 4.)

Gfolv.aloo, 6 B. & C. Il 7, as explained ini Sievýew;rig/zt v. Archibald,
17 Q.o? B. A

103 20 L. J., Q. B.529.
- Orto- v. Crofts, 16 C. B., N. S. 11 ; 33 L. J., C. P. 189. Co7oie v. Renifry,

00.' P* C- C. 232, seemns to be opposed to this. The case was strongly

'Ipproved Of by Willes, J. in Ieyworth v. Knight, 17 C. B., N. S. 298.
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If a sold note is sent to the seller, signed by the broker,
and if the buyer authorized the broker to make the contract
for him, and to send out bought and sold notes, the note iS
a sufficient note or memorandumn to satisfy the Statute of
Frauds as against the buyer'.

If bought and sold notes are sent out, each signed by the
broker, but varying from each other iii a material point, and
if the orignal contract was verbal, neither of the notes is a
note or memorandum in wrîting within the meaning of the
Statute of Frauds'. The burden of proving such a variance
lies on the defendant as soon as the plaintiffhas produced a
bought note or a sold note sufficient as against the defend-
ant, according to the rules hereinbefore stated3 .

JAMFs FITZJAMES STEPHEN.
FREDERICK POLLOCK.

P. S.-My part of this paper was 'vritten some, I think
upwards of seven, years ago. I bave not revised or indeed
scen it since, nor have 1 brought dlown the digest to the
prescrnt dayî. Myjudicial experience for the last six years
has confirmed the opinions expressed in the paper. 1 may
add that the Statute appears to me to have fallen practically
into disuse. I have hardlv ever been called upon to decide
a case on the I7th Section. I arn informed that in some
large towns, in Liverpool for instance, mercantile men re-
pudiate it in practice.

J. F. S.
November 25, 1884.

Thonmpson v. Gardiner, 1 C. P. 1). 777.
2Sirvenrig/n' v. Arck,/hald, 17 Q. B. 103; -o L. J., Q. B. 529, and several

earlier case3.

1This Article and Article 13 differ in appearance from the eight proposi
tions which Mr. Benjamin submits (255, 3rdl e<l ) as the resuit of the cases on
the suhject, hut thcy wilI Le found, on a careful comparison, ta coincide suL-
stantially with them.

4 It was composed in 1877-8, as part of a plan afterwards abandoned.I
dIo flot find that any cases of importance on s. 17 have been reported since
that tjme.-F. P.
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THE TORRENS SYSTEM.

WE viii soion have some practical experience of this
much talked-of system of registration. The Act

of last session cornes into force on the first of Jul3y; and as

a"l unpatented lands are at once brought under its operation,
practitioners mnust soon familiarize themseives with its pro-
V'is lons.

Somne of the sections of the Act appiy to ail lands in the

P rovince and flot merely to those registered under its pro-
V'isl5 The most important of these is as follows :

«"21. After the commencement of this Act, ail lands in
the Province of Manitoba, which, by the common iaw, are
regarded as- real estate, shall be held to be chattels real, and

shall go to the executor or administrator of any person or
Persons dying seized or possessed thereof, as other personal
estate now passes to the personal representatives."

Trhis almost takes one's breath away. It was once said
bY Mr. justice Buller that if proper attention were flot

given to the doctrine of scintilla juris in discussing contin-
gent remainders the constitution itself would be in danger.
And flow it makes onc shudder to think what awful conse-

quences May ensue upon the effacement of the whoie law
reiating to frechold estates, and the consequent destruction
of ail Our heirs. " A son and heir," neyer so appropriate in
this Country as in England, must now be turned into " son

andj eXecutor, or-if 1 don't make a will-administrator ;"a
Phrase flot neariy so euphonious, or so handy in case of a

tittie Pleasant embarrasment. It xviii be very hard to accus-

Ofl Oe-self to the new conditions.
Wxiii have, we suppose, to meet the troubles as they

and our prescrit purpose is to su<f(eston pifr
vacation reflection-and possible action :-Are the statutory
short formas of deeds and mortgages of any further use ? If
n1ot what is to be donc until the next meeting of the Logis-
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lative Assembly ? The grant in both cases is to the

purchaser or mortgagee his heirs and assigns. What is the

effect of grant of a leasehold to a man and his heirs ? The

word heirs in that case cannot be a word of limitation. Is
it a word of purchase ? and if so, has it the effect of a settle-

ment ? Of course if the land were freehold, Shelley's case

would apply, and the word heirs, would be a word of limi-
tation and not ofpurchase. If a freehold were granted to A
and his executors, a life estate only would pass, And a

grant of a leasehold to A, without more, will pass the whole

estate of the grantor (Leith & Smith, 165). If then, we

repeat, there be a grant of leaseholds to A and his heirs,

what effect is produced ? The words are not words of

limitation-for they are wholly inapplicable; are they

words of purchase, and if so, is there a settlement ? The

answer may be very clear but as we get the Act only on the

eve of going to press, we leave the solution to our readers.

At all events this much is clear, that the covenants in the

short form Act are not suitable for a sale or mortgage of

freeholds. The form of lease will do, because the Act says

(sec. io) that " that where the premises demised are of free-

hold tenure, the covenants . . . shall be taken to be
made with, and the proviso . . to apply to, the heirs and

assigns of the lessor; and where the premises demised shall

be of leasehold tenure, the covenants and proviso shall be

taken to be made with, and to apply to, the lessor, his

executors, administrators or assigns." But there is no

similar provision as to the other forms.

Another important question that will arise upon this sec-

tion, is as to the application of the Statute of Uses to any

conveyance of land-a slip, we mean chattels real-after the

Act comes into operation. The statute only refers to per-

sons seized, and therefore has no application to terms of

years. Has the whole statute been repealed or made obso-

lete ? Conveyancers must be careful upon this point. A

grant of land to A and his heirs to the use of B and his

heirs, vests the legal estate in B. But a grant of a chattel
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II4terest with similar limitations is flot affected by the stat-

tilte, and the legal estate xviii remain in A.

'Vet another point suggests it'self. Will the Act relating

to fradulent preferences now apply ta a conveyance of lands

Ragain we mean chattels real. It mentions chatte/s.
Probabyti al o cavler leaseholds, but we are nat

clear uPon that point.

I3 efare leaving this section of the new Act, we would like
tu sY in defence of Bracton, Coke and Blackstone, tbat the

the comman law neyer regarded lands " as real estate," or

a.s Personal estate. Estates in lands might be either free-

hold or less than freeboid; and in deference ta the aid

cýla)ssification we think that tbe statute might have mare

accurately pravided that " Estates in lands which by the

cOlnnian law are regarded as freehald shall be held ta be

Chatteis real." We presumne that this is what was meant.

Anather important clause af the statute is as faiiaws-
t' 23. Na devise shall be valid or effectual as against the

Personal representative af the testatar, until the land affected

therebY is canveyed ta the devisee thereaf, by the persanal
representative af the devisar, saving and excepting sucli

de2vises as are made by the testatar ta his persanal represen-

tatv'e, either in lis representative capacity or far bis
oai Use."

tThe draughtsmen of this clause is as unable as ourselves
get away fromn the old terminaîagy. " Land " and

d2ie"certainly are associated in aur minds, but there is
tlç nO' use for devise, bequealhrwill suffice for chattels real.

There is ta be no mare difflculty in the way of a husband
colIveYing ta lis wife -

"i «26, A man may make a valid conveyance or transfer of
Sreal estate ta bis xvife, and a woman may make a valid

con'eYnceor transfer of her real estate ta ber husband,

Fleclauses before this one we ,said gaod-bye ta real
estate farever we thouglit.
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The common law lawyers might flot abj ect ta the reversal'
af their natians upan the subjeet of real estate, but theY
would certainly be entitled ta camplain af a statute whicll
says that lands are nat real estate, and then immediatelY
pravides that a husband may convey his real estate ta his
wife. What is cavered by the 'wards? Blackstane bas
nathing an the subject, and there is na explanatary nate il'
the Act.

Sa far as we can judge fram a hasty perusal, the ather
partians af the Act-those specially applicable to the neW
system af registratian are reasanably clear. Same excep-
tions ta this statement must be made. Sections 104 and
io6, for example, are in conflict with one anather, and the
pivot sectian af the whole Act, 62, is a wonderful julmble.
It would also have much facilitated a mastery of the statute
if the effect of a certificate of titie were ail stated at ofle
place instead of being scattered through the Act. For
instance, by section 61 the certificate is stated ta be subject
ta a number of minor matters that might farni an objectionl
ta the title-taxes, easements, short leases &c; but no n
would have any idea until the end of the Act was reached
that passibly the certificate mighit bc xvorth nathing at ail.
Under the heading ", Miscellaneous Provisions," (sec 1 27),
it is provided that every certificate " shahl be void as against
the title of any persan adversely in actual occupation of, and
rightfully entitled ta, such land or any part thereofS at the
tîme wlien such land xvas so brought under the provisiolis
of this Act." This section deprives the Act of much of its-
benefit. Why ail hiddcn dificulties may be obviated by 21
certificate, and such a palpablf thing as possession not be a
subject of settlement by the Examiner of Titles is nat verY
apparent.

On the whole we are prepared ta welcame the new sys'
tem, and ta give it a fair trial.

The officers appointed are as fol loxvs :-Rgistrar-General,
James A. Miller, Q. C. ; Examiner of Tities, Felix Chenier;
and Accountant, E. H. Coleman.
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Tu QuoquS.
After a long wrangle:

J udge: " Well, Mr. -- , if you do flot know how to
Coilduct yourself as a gentleman, 1 can't teach you."

Counsel: "That is quite clear, my Lord."
ý-LaW Times (E-ng.)

The. Law SocletY.

fAt the annual election of officers of the Law Society, the
o-S. C. Biggs, Q.C., xvas elected President; J. A. M.

AinEsq., Q.C., Treasurer; and A. E. Richards, Esq.,
Sec*retary

The. Law Reports.

Eor the future the profession will be supplied by the

~WSociety with the reports. This is as it should be.
Our affluai subscription is as high as in Ontario, and for it
flOthing has heretofore been given in return. It is true that

the establishment of a library is the first necessity, but the

SoCýiety has not had poverty to plead. We take some
eredit for having brought, prominently before the bar, the

adv71nagcs of a system of law reporting, and in this way of

languP to the newv system. 'Our subsoribers xviii receive

Ili A -'W JOURNAL AND LA\V REPORTS as heretofore, and
the gift by the Society of the latter haif of the currefit

Vtln2of the reports will be as valuable to them as to other

111'2nbers of the bar.

A flrnbe of Exomptiolu.
nurberofcounsel are engaged, we believe, in the

PrParation of opinions as to whether an agreement to waive

the2 benefit of the clauses of the recent Administration of
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justice Act as to exemptions, is or is flot, valid. There i5
very littie direct authority upon the question in Englafld
and in the United States the cases are in the most pel'
plexing confusion. The practical difficulty seems to bc
this : A can license B to take and seli his (A's) goods, btl
can a license enlarge a statute ? If a sheriff seize good5
which by the Act are exempt and is sued in trespass, what
can he plead ? Can he plead anything but his writ-if hi5
writ is that under which hie seized ? And if he plead bis
writ the statute will inevitably defeat him.

We venture to suggest that the following words will give
the creditor the power which he desires :-" Upon defaulIt
in payment of any note or renewal, A. B., lis executors,
administrators or assigns or his or their agents, may distrait'
my goods (without any exception or exemption) wherever
they may be, and seli the same for the amount in arrear and
the expenses of distress and sale." This document, but fOr
the possibility of a breach of the peace in proceeding unde'
it, would obviate ail necessity of a judgment. But in praC
tice it would be, no doubt, advisable to procure executiOI19
and when placing it in the sheriff's hands give him a war-
rant under the license. He can then justifiy his seizure botlt
under the writ and the license.

That such a power to take goods is perfectly good '-WiI!
be apparent by considering that it is contained in almnost
every real estate mortgage. The point is worked out W0t
another view in an article upon " Distress," i Man. L. J. 33'


